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The non-coherent techniques that do not require the channel state information have gained significant interest especially 
when multiple transmitter and receiver nodes are involved in communication. In this paper, we analyze the energy efficiency 
of differential and coherent cooperative Multiple-input Multiple-output (MIMO) method using space-time block codes 
(STBC). We exploit the benefits of the extension of the observation interval of differential STBC to three blocks in Wireless 
sensor networks (WSNs). We propose an energy efficient decision fusion (EEDF) algorithm in WSNs which utilizes the 
benefits of Multiple symbol differential detection (MSDD) decision fusion by optimally selecting the ring amplitude of the 
differential amplitude phase shift keying (DAPSK) constellation. The simulation results show that processing differential 
multiple symbols provides significant energy saving compared to the conventional two-symbol processing. Furthermore, 
significant performance gain is achieved for the proposed algorithm compared to 16 DPSK MSDD decision fusions. 
Keywords: Differential amplitude phase shift keying (DAPSK) constellation, Fast fading channel, Energy minimization, 
Space time modulation, Wireless sensor network 
1 Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks can be deployed rapidly 
and are very useful in military applications, medical 
applications and environmental applications
1
. 
Replacement of sensors that have ran out of energy  
is difficult hence, it is essential to design energy 
efficient WSN’s. Further, the transmission 
environment may sometimes be significantly 
degraded causing practical difficulty in tracking and 
estimating a coherent demodulation reference signal. 
Therefore, the differential detection technique 
becomes an attractive alternative to coherent detection 
especially when it is difficult to acquire channel state 
information. Differential detection requires additional 
Signal to noise ratio (SNR) compared to ideal 
coherent detection. MSDD is proposed in literature
2
 
for reducing the irreducible error floor associated with 
conventional differential detection. Interestingly, 
STBC can achieve full diversity gain without 
reduction in data rate. Motivated by the benefits of 
STBC, detailed bit error rate (BER) analysis was 
carried out in literature
3
. In literature
4
, a closed form 
BER expression was derived for the BER for STBC, 
employing M-ary phase shift keying modulation  
with non-coherent differential encoding/decoding. 
Theoretical results were verified with simulated 
results of STBC using BPSK and QPSK modulations. 
Quasi orthogonal STBC achieves full diversity and 
also provides good performance at high SNR
5
. A 
multichannel amplitude phase shift keying modulation 
(APSK) for space-time communication (STC) was 
presented in literature
6
. The proposed method 
provides higher spectral efficiency compared to STC 
method involving only phase modulation. MSDD 
schemes for M-ary phase shift keying STBC was 
presented in literature
7
. The differential transmission 
scheme greatly narrows the 3-db performance gap 
compared to coherent transmission. Moreover, the 
performance of differential space time block codes 
using non coherent modulus constellations was 
demonstrated in literature
8
. In literature
9
, the 
probability of error of 16-APSK is theoretically 
evaluated. They found the optimum ring ratio and the 
detection threshold that makes the 16-APSK a 
spectrally efficient transmission scheme in practical 
mobile fading channels. Furthermore, a low-complexity 
—————— 
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soft-decision MSDD using iterative amplitude/phase 
processing (MSDD-IAP) coded DAPSK was proposed 
in literature
10
. Reduced complexity near optimal star 
QAM aided differentially encoded space time shift 
keying (STSK) scheme was proposed in literature
11
. 
The total energy required to send a given number 
of bits through cooperative MIMO transmission was 
analyzed in literature
12
. Moreover, the authors showed 
that significant energy saving is possible with 
cooperative MIMO for transmission distance above 
certain threshold. They also suggested the best 
modulation strategy required to minimize the total 
energy consumed to send a given number of bits. To 
reduce the energy consumption per unit in the multi-
hop virtual MIMO system, a multi-hop virtual MIMO 
protocol to jointly improve the energy efficiency, 
reliability and end-to-end (ETE) QoS provisioning in 
WSN was proposed in literature
13
. The possibility of 
power efficient solutions using advanced cooperation 
aided wireless MIMO transceivers were studied 
extensively in literature
14
. The energy efficiency is 
improved in the cooperative multi-input-single-output 
(MISO) configuration in ad hoc networks by 
optimizing the hop distance
15
. By finding a minimum 
energy consuming configuration significant energy 
saving was achieved in multi-hop network
16
. To 
prolong the lifetime of WSNs a distributed 
cooperative clustering protocol was designed in 
literature
17
 which use the advantage of virtual MIMO 
technology. The problem of the decision fusion in 
WSN’s when the channel is fast fading is analyzed in 
literature
18
. Moreover, significant performance gain 
was achieved by increasing the observation window 
to more than two symbol intervals. By optimizing the 
error probability and the hop distance, the overall 
energy consumption in a WSN was minimized in 
literature
20
. Energy efficiency of non-coherent 
modulation techniques in WSNs were studied 
extensively. Energy consumption using Unitary space 
time modulation (USTM) is investigated in literature
21
. 
Energy minimization is achieved by optimizing the 
hop distance and the number of cooperating nodes. 
Generally, the speed of the mobile node affects the 
received signal level. The doppler spread increases 
with increase in speed. In differential modulation 
there is an irreducible error floor due to doppler 
spread. In fast fading channel conditions, the channel 
has less time to decorrelate between transmitted 
symbols. But as the data rate increases, the bit 
duration decreases so it appears to be slow fading. In 
this scenario, the performance of differential 
modulation increases as data rate increases
18
. Hence, 
we propose EEDF algorithm using bandwidth 
efficient DAPSK modulation. Differential schemes 
are highly beneficial compared to coherent MIMO 
systems as it avoids channel estimation of all the 
MIMO channels. Moreover, bandwidth efficient 16 
DAPSK modulations perform better compared to 16 
DPSK modulation. 
Against this background, the novel contributions of 
this paper are as follows: 
(i) Firstly, we derive the energy consumption per bit 
for cooperative STBC with differential detection 
using BPSK and QPSK modulation in WSNs. We 
also demonstrate the advantage of MSDD for 
cooperative STBC using BPSK modulation over 
two-symbol differential detection, and 
(ii) Secondly, we exploit the benefits of MSDD in the 
context of decision fusion in WSNs by proposing 
an EEDF algorithm using bandwidth efficient 
DAPSK modulation. 
 
2 Energy Consumption of Cooperative MIMO 
using Differntial STBC 
Considering a WSN of N randomly distributed 
nodes with node density DN , the general 
communication link between the transmitter and 
receiver can be MIMO, Multiple-input-single-output 
(MISO) and Single-input-multiple-output (SIMO). 
The data bits are modulated into S symbols. These 
symbols are then mapped into a TNT  matrix, where
TN is the number of transmitting cooperating nodes, 
and T is the number of channels. The number of bits 
per channel used is 
T
bS and the transmission rate is
T
BbS
R  , where, B denotes the channel bandwidth and 
b is the number of bits used for representing a 
symbol. Figure 1 provides the system model 
considered in our work. Cooperation between 
TN
cooperating nodes at the transmitter end and 
RN
cooperating nodes at the receiving end is assumed to 
form a cooperative MIMO framework. 
Differential STBC based on alamouti scheme
3
 is 
used for information transmission between the 
cooperating nodes. The closed form BER expression 
for the non-coherent alamouti’s scheme with BPSK 
modulation is given by: 
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Fig. 1 — Example of geometry of WSN describing cooperative 
MIMO transmission using STBC. 
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Where, RR Nn ,...1,0 ,
 0
_
N
EBPSKSTBCb
 , 0N is the power 
spectral density of noise. The required BPSK
STBCbE _  for a 
given target BER is obtained by inverting
1
. The 
closed form BER expression for STBC with 
quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) modulation and 
differential encoding and decoding is given in 
literature
2
. The QPSK
STBCbE _  required for a given target 
BER is obtained by inverting Eq. (2):
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  … (2) 
The total energy consumed along the signal path 
BPSKtot
STBCE
_ is the sum of energy consumed for 
transmission BPSKt
STBCE
_ and the energy consumed by the 
circuit blocks C
STBCE is given in Eq. (3). 
C
STBC
BPSKt
STBC
BPSKtot
STBC EEE 
__
   … (3) 
The calculations on transmission energy are  
based on the link budget relationship as explained in 
literature
19
. Details of the transmission energy 
required for sending a bit for a distance d  between 
the source and the destination for STBC using  
BPSK and QPSK modulation are given by Eqs (4) 
and (5), respectively. The circuit energy consumption 
is given by (6). The related circuit and system 
parameters used for the energy calculations are given 
in Table 1. The circuit parameter values are quoted 
from literature
12
. 
 
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E
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  … (5) 
R
PNPN
E CRRCTTCSTBC


 
  … (6) 
synfiltmixDACCT PPPPP    … (7) 
ADCfiltIFAmixsynLNACR PPPPPPP    … (8) 
Similarly, the total energy consumed along the 
signal path using QPSK modulation QPSKtot
STBCE
_ is the 
sum of the energy consumed for transmission 
QPSKt
STBCE
_ given in Eq. (5) and the energy consumed by 
the circuit blocks C
STBCE given in Eq. (6): 
C
STBC
QPSKt
STBC
QPSKtot
STBC EEE 
__
  … (9) 
 
3 Energy Consumption of MSDD  
 
3.1 Energy consumption of MSDD of differential STBC 
At the receiver the observation interval consists of 
wN  blocks. The channel during the observation 
interval is assumed to be constant. The approximate 
BER of MSDD of differential STBC with an 
Table 1 — System parameters. 
Symbol and value Parameter 
cf  Carrier frequency 
dBiGG rt 5  
Product of transmitter and receiver antenna 
gain 
mW.PDAC 415  
Power consumption of Digital to analog 
converter (DAC) 
mWPADC 67
 Power consumption of analog to digital 
converter (ADC) 
mW.Pmix 330  Power consumption value of mixer 
mW.Pfilt 52  
Power consumed by filters at the transmitter 
and receiver. 
dBN f 10  Receiver noise figure 
350.  Drain efficiency of RF power amplifier 
mWPsyn 50  Power consumed by frequency synthesizer 
mWPLNA 20  
Power consumption value for low-noise 
amplifier 
dBM l 40  Link margin 
  Wavelength 
k
 Path loss exponent 
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observation interval of three block and detecting two 
blocks at a time with BPSK modulation is given in 
Eq. (10): 
   
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  … (10) 
where, 
3



  and 
0
__
N
E STBCMSDDb
 . For a 
given target BER,
STBCMSDDbE __ is obtained by 
inverting Eq. (10). The total energy consumed per bit 
under MSDD of differential STBC with BPSK 
modulation for three observation blocks is given in 
Eq. (11). 
 
R
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RGG
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E CRRCTT
rt
fl
k
htot
STBCMSDD
STBCMSDDb 
2
2
_
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4
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  … (11) 
 
3.2 MSDD-DAPSK decision fusion 
The sensor nodes communicate with the  
fusion center over a narrowband time  
selective Rayleigh fading channel where the fading 
coefficients have an auto-correlation function 
         TfJnhnh d20*   
where, 0J  is the zero
th
 order Bessel function of the 
first kind and df  is the maximum normalized 
Doppler frequency according to the widely used 
Clarke model
22
. Figure 2 refers to the reference 
system architecture of the proposed EEDF algorithm. 
To achieve bandwidth efficiency, information bits  
are mapped into DAPSK symbols. The DAPSK 
constellation involves symbols mapped onto multiple 
concentric rings. Figure 3 is the signal constellation 
diagram of 16-DAPSK. There are 2 concentric rings 
and each ring radius represent the 2 DASK amplitude 
level. There are 8 phases in each ring. If the inner ring 
has radius a , the outer ring has radius a .  denotes 
the ring ratio of 16 DAPSK constellation. 
 
The MSDD makes a decision about the i th block of 
1wN  consecutively transmitted DAPSK symbols 
based on wN consecutively received symbols stored 
in  iy  given in Eq. (12).
 
       Tww NiyNiyiy )1)(1(,...,1     … (12) 
The transmitted DAPSK symbols in the i th block 
can be expressed as in Eq. (13). 
       Tww NixNixix )1)(1(,...,1     … (13) 
Each transmitted symbol is the product of DASK 
symbol and DPSK symbol. The received symbol is 
expressed as in Eq. (14). 
][][][][ iwihiXiy d     … (14) 
where, 
]}[{][ ixdiagiX d  , 
][][][ iSiAiX ddd  , 
]}[{][ iadiagiAd  , 
]}[{][ isdiagiSd  , ][ia  
represents the corresponding Nw consecutively 
transmitted constituent DASK symbols, ][is  
represents the corresponding Nw consecutively 
transmitted constituent DPSK symbols, 
       Tww NihNihih )1)(1(,...,1   and 
       Tww NiwNiwiw )1)(1(,...,1   represent 
the fading coefficients and the Gaussian noise, 
respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 3 — 16 DAPSK constellation. 
 
 
Fig. 2 — System model for MSDD decision fusion using  
DAPSK modulation. 
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3.3 BER analysis of MSDD-decision fusion 
The probability density function (PDF) of 
condition on  iy  can be expressed as:  
 
   
  X
yXy
ASXyp
WN
H


det
exp
|
1


 
  … (15) 
where,  X
 
is the conditional auto correlation 
matrix of y .  
  NN
H
h
IASASX 22)(       … (16) 
where, h is the auto correlation matrix of the 
fading process, S represents the phase matrix, A  the 
ring-amplitude matrix, 
2
N is a noise variance and NI
is the NN  identical matrix. The modified 
maximum likelihood (ML) decision metric can be 
expressed as in (17). The block index i is omitted for 
notation simplicity. 
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yXy
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x H
N
x W
1
maxarg exp
det
1
ˆ 

   … (17) 
Assume that vector x  is transmitted and it is 
decoded as vector sax ˆˆˆ  . Based on the decision 
rule in Eq. (17), an error occurs if the condition given 
in Eq. (18) is true. 
       yxdiagCxdiagyyxdiagCxdiagy HH *1*1 ˆˆ      … (18) 
where,   NnH IhhC 2  . The pair wise error 
probability can be derived in terms of the difference 
of their decoding metrics denoted by . The 
expression (18) can be simplified as ,0 Qyy
H
with    **1 ˆˆ xxdiagCxxdiagQ   Therefore, the pair 
wise error probability (PEP) is defined as 
   .ˆ,|0ˆ xxPxxP   
The above-mentioned probability can be computed 
using method depicted in literature
23
: 
 
      

 

2/
1
1
ˆ,|0
q
k
kkk jccjccc
q
xxP

 
 … (19) 
where,  . is the characteristics function of the 
random variable  and     qkk 2/12tan   . Also, 
the constant c can be set equal to one half of the 
smallest real parts of the poles of  t and 64q
gives enough accuracy for the approximation
23
. To 
continue with calculating Eq. (19) the characteristics 
function of the random variable  should be 
determined. The characteristic function of the 
quadratic form Qyy
H can be expressed by Eq. 
(20) as given in literature
23
. 
 
  QXtI
t
N 
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det
1
 
  … (20) 
An approximation of the bit error probability of 
MSDD decision fusion is obtained by evaluating Eq. (21). 
   
 xxP
MN
w
P
w
DAPSK
MSDDb
ˆ
log1 2
_ 


 
  … (21) 
where, w implies the hamming distance between the 
binary equivalent of x and xˆ where M is the 
modulation order. The required 
DAPSK
MSDDbE _  for a target 
BER is obtained from Eq. (21). The total energy 
consumption per bit for MSDD based DAPSK can be 
expressed by Eq. (22). 
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R
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  … (22) 
 
3.4 Ring ratio optimization of the DAPSK constellation 
The effect of the ring ratio of the DAPSK 
constellation on the BER has been analyzed. The 
value of the ring ratio that minimizes the BER 
evaluated using Eq. (21) is chosen as the optimum 
value of ring ratio denoted as opt . Figure 4 shows the 
impact of the ring ratio of DAPSK constellation on 
 
 
Fig. 4 — Ring ratio optimisation of DAPSK constellation. 
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the BER values for fixed 
0N
Eb of 10 dB and 20 dB. 
From the Fig. 4 it is clear that the BER is minimum at 
2 for 
0N
Eb = 10 dB and 20 dB. Hence, opt =2 is 
chosen as the optimum value of ring ratio. 
 
4 Energy Efficient Decision Fusion (EEDF) 
Algorithm 
The pseudo code for EEDF algorithm is presented 
below. The algorithm aims at minimizing the total 
energy consumption per bit by optimally choosing the 
ring ratio of the DAPSK constellation and also by 
processing multiple symbols at a time. In step 1, the 
parameters required for the calculation of the total 
energy consumption such as,
TN , h , d , lM , tG , RN , 
CTP , fN , rG , 
2 , R , 
CRP  
is initialized. In step 2, the 
optimal ring ratio of the DAPSK constellation that 
minimizes the BER is found. The relation between the 
required 
0N
Eb  for a target BER is obtained in step 3. 
The total energy consumed per bit at various 
transmission distances for a target BER is found in 
step 4. 
 
 
5 Simulation Results 
Figure 5 depicts the BER values for different 
0N
Eb
 
for 2TN and RN cooperative node at the receiver 
using BPSK modulation. From Fig. 5 show increasing 
the number of cooperative nodes at the receiver from 
1 to 2 providing a gain of 7 dB in 
0N
Eb
for a BER of 
10
-3
. Furthermore, compared to the coherent case the 
differential method suffers a loss of 3 dB in 
0N
Eb
. 
Figure 6 represents the BER values for different 
values of 
0N
Eb
 
for 2TN , and RN cooperative node at 
the receiver using QPSK modulation. Figure 6 shows 
that for a BER of 10
-3
, the differential STBC with two 
transmitter nodes and one receiver node requires 
0N
Eb
Algorithm: Energy Efficient Decision Fusion (EEDF) algorithm 
1 Initialize: The parameters required for energy consumption such as wN , M , Df and the system parameters 
given in Table I 
2 Find the optimum ring ratio that minimizes the BER using Eq. (21) 
3 Evaluate DAPSKMSDDbP _ based on Eq. (21) for opt and then invert 
DAPSK
MSDDbP _ to get the required value of 
DAPSK
MSDDbE _  
4 Calculate the total energy consumption per bit using Eq. (22), for various transmission distances. 
 
 
Fig. 5 — BER versus 
0N
Eb for STBC using BPSK modulation. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 — BER versus 
0N
Eb for STBC using QBPSK modulation. 
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of 20 dB. Increase in the number of receiver node to 
two requires 
0N
Eb of 13 dB. The differential 
transmission requires an extra 3 db
0N
Eb  for achieving 
the same BER compared to coherent transmission. 
Table 2 summarizes the simulation results of the 
required 
0N
Eb  for coherent and differential STBC using 
BPSK and QPSK modulation. 
The variations in energy consumption for 
differential STBC using BPSK modulation for 
cooperative MIMO configuration and cooperative 
MISO configuration are shown in Fig. 7. The energy 
saving from the proposed method is calculated using 
the formula 
exsisting
proposedexsisting
E
EE 
. Figure 7 shows that at 
transmission distance of 100 m between the transmitting 
and receiving cooperative nodes, the energy saving 
obtained by cooperative MIMO configuration by 
applying differential STBC is 80 % compared to 
differential STBC cooperative MISO configuration. The 
coherent cooperative MIMO configuration achieves an 
energy saving of 33.33 % compared to differential 
cooperative MIMO configuration. 
The variations in energy consumption of 
differential STBC using QPSK modulation for 
cooperative MIMO configuration and cooperative 
MISO configuration are shown in Fig. 8. Figure 8 
shows that, at a transmission distance of 100 m 
between transmitting and receiving cooperative 
nodes, the energy saving obtained by cooperative 
MIMO configuration is 79.31 % compared to 
differential STBC cooperative MISO configuration. 
The coherent cooperative MIMO configurations 
achieve a total energy saving of 50 % compared to 
differential cooperative MIMO configuration. Table 3 
compares the total energy consumption per bit of 
coherent and differential STBC for varying RN using 
BPSK and QPSK modulation. 
Table 2 — Comparison of the required
0N
Eb  between coherent  
and differential stbc using bpsk and qpsk modulation. 
 
Modulation Required 
0N
Eb
in dB for BER of 10−3 
Coherent Differential 
NT=2  
& NR =1 
NT =2 
& NR =2 
NT =2 
& NR =1 
NT =2 
& NR =2 
BPSK 14 7 17 10 
QPSK 17 10 20 13 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 — Total energy consumption per bit of differential STBC 
using BPSK modulation versus distance for cooperative MISO 
and cooperative MIMO configuration. 
Table 3 — Energy consumption per bit comparison between 
coherent and differential stbc for varying NR using bpsk and  
qpsk modulation. 
Modulation Energy consumed per bit at 100 m distance 
Coherent Differential 
NT =2 &  
NR =1 
NT =2 &  
NR =2 
NT =2 &  
NR =1 
NT =2 & 
NR =2 
BPSK 0.0008 0.0002 0.0015 0.0003 
QPSK 0.0015 0.0003 0.0029 0.0006 
 
 
 
Fig. 8 — Total energy consumption per bit of differential STBC 
using QPSK modulation versus distance for cooperative MISO 
and cooperative MIMO configuration. 
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Figure 9 depicts the BER versus the 
0N
Eb  plot for 
differential STBC with MSDD using BPSK modulation.  
From the Fig. 9, it is observed that 17.1 dB of 
0N
Eb  
is required for differential STBC with 2 block 
whereas, only 16.8 dB of 
0N
Eb  is required when the 
block size is increased to three. 
Thus, a gain of about 0.3 dB 
0N
Eb  is achieved by 
increasing block size to three. Figure 10 presents the 
energy consumption per bit comparison between 
MSDD differential STBC for the various blocks. 
From Fig. 10 it is noted that, at a difference of 120 m 
between transmitting and receiving nodes the MSDD 
with three blocks provides significant energy saving 
of about 6.61 % compared to two block MSDD for 
STBC. Table 4 shows the comparison of the total 
energy consumption per bit for differential STBC 
MSDD with block size two and block size three. A 
reduced-complexity design for the soft-decision 
MSDSD was proposed by Chao Xu et al.
24
. The 
design demonstrated the outperformance of the 
MSDSD aided Differential Quadrature Amplitude 
Modulation (DQAM) over its DPSK counterpart. The 
disadvantage is that the detection complexity of 
DQAM relying on Multiple Amplitude (MA)-ring 
Star Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) 
constellation is at least about MA times higher than 
that of its DPSK counterpart. They showed that 
MSDSD aided DPSK is an eminently suitable 
candidate for turbo detection assisted coded systems 
operating at high Doppler frequencies. 
The BER for different values of 
0N
Eb  for the 
proposed EEDF algorithm are illustrated in Fig. 11. 
 
 
Fig. 9 — BER versus for MSDD of STBC. 
 
 
 
Fig. 10 — Total energy consumption per bit of MSDD differential 
STBC using BPSK modulation versus distance for cooperative 
MISO configuration. 
Table 4 — Comparison of total energy consumption per bit for 
differential stbc msdd with block size two and block size three. 
Distance 
in  
meters 
Total energy consumed per bit in Joules for a BER of 10-3 
Differential STBC 
2 Blocks 
Differential STBC 
3 Blocks 
Energy 
saving 
120 0.002735 0.002554 6.61 
140 0.004532 0.004231 6.64 
160 0.007027 0.00656 6.64 
.  
 
Fig. 11 — BER performance of the proposed EEDF algorithm 
based on 16 DAPSK and MSDD aided 16 DPSK for different 
window size WN and normalized Doppler frequency df =0.03. 
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The proposed EEDF algorithm is compared with 16 
DPSK method
24
. Optimized ring ratio opt =2 that 
minimizes the probability of error for DAPSK 
constellation is used in the proposed algorithm.  
Figure 11, shows the performance of the MSDD 
based 16 DAPSK fusion as better than MSDD 16 
DPSK for window size 
WN =2 and WN =4. For a BER 
of 10
-3
 there is a gain of approximately 10 dB for the 
proposed method compared to 16 DPSK decision 
fusion. Moreover, the BER decreases with increase in 
window size WN . From the figure it is clear that for a 
BER of 10
-3
, increasing 
WN  in the proposed method 
from 4 to 6 results in approximately 5 dB gain in 
0N
Eb . 
Table 5 shows the comparison of the BER values  
of the proposed EEDF algorithm based on 16 DAPSK 
and MSDD aided 16 DPSK for different window size 
WN and normalized Doppler frequency df =0.03. 
The variations in total energy consumption with the 
transmission distance for the proposed EEDF 
algorithm are depicted in Fig. 12. Figure 12 shows 
that, at a distance of 100 m between transmitting and 
receiving nodes invoking the EEDF algorithm 
provides significant energy saving of about 89 % 
compared to decision fusion based on 16 DPSK for 
WN  = 6.  
 
6 Network Lifetime Analysis 
Network lifetime is the duration for which the 
network is fully operative. The network lifetime is 
determined in terms of number of rounds the 
information is transmitted until the first node runs out 
of energy. At the beginning of simulation, each node 
is equipped with energy of 10 joule. The lifetime of 
the network for both the DPSK MSDD decision 
fusion and EEDF algorithm are computed for WN  = 4 
and WN  = 6 for different distance between transmitting 
and fusion center and is shown in Fig. 13. The 
maximum distance for our simulation is 200 m. The 
Fig. 13 shows, the lifetime of the proposed EEDF 
algorithm as higher than DPSK MSDD scheme for all 
the distances. As the transmission distance increases, 
the lifetime of network decreases. The most important 
parameters that measure the performance of fast 
fading channel are the Level crossing rate (LCR), 
Table 5 — BER vales of the proposed EEDF algorithm based on 
16 DAPSK and MSDD aided 16 DPSK for different window size 
WN and normalized doppler frequency df =0.03. 
0N
Eb
 
in dB 
BER 
4NW   6NW   
16 DPSK Proposed 
EEDF 
16 DAPSK 
16 DPSK Proposed 
EEDF 
16 DAPSK 
0 0.29238 0.11724 0.29868 0.135101 
5 0.38626 0.060186 0.38945 0.048717 
10 0.25421 0.025251 0.25156 0.008404 
15 0.07086 0.003629 0.06429 0.002881 
20 0.02574 0.001216 0.01985 0.000708 
25 0.00915 0.00022 0.00632 0.00022 
 
 
Fig. 12 — Energy consumption per bit comparison between 
proposed EEDF algorithm based on 16 DAPSK and MSDD  
16 DPSK technique for WN = 4 and WN = 6 for different distance 
between transmitting and fusion center. 
 
 
 
Fig. 13 — Network lifetime comparison between proposed EEDF 
algorithm based on 16 DAPSK and MSDD 16 DPSK technique 
for 
WN  = 4 and W
N  = 6 for different distance between transmitting 
and fusion center. 
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Average fade duration (AFD) and BER. The LCR is 
defined as the rate at which the signal envelope 
crosses a specified level in the positive slope. AFD is 
the time duration that the fading envelope remains 
below a specified level. The typical values of LCR 
and AFD for fast fading channel assuming a speed of 
100 Kmph is 225.6 and 7.026410-5, respectively.  
 
7 Conclusions 
A comprehensive analytical model has been 
developed for demonstrating the benefits of MSDD 
for differential STBC in WSN’s. An EEDF algorithm 
has been proposed for WSN’s. The algorithm exploits 
the benefits of spectrally efficient DAPSK modulation 
and multiple symbol differential detection. The key 
idea behind the algorithm is the ring ratio 
optimization of the DAPSK constellation that reduces 
the probability of error. Extensive simulations show 
the benefits of increasing the differential detection 
window size, which is particularly useful in fast 
fading channel conditions when achievement of 
channel estimation is a difficult proposition. 
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